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China Great Wall Hiking Tour
Destinations: Beijing (Simatai Great Wall, Xiangshui
Lake Great Wall)
Tour Features: Hiking on the most authentic and
magnificent sections of the world's longest
human-made structure, the Great Wall. Hosted by
local families, we camp in comfort in exclusive
locations and enjoy the China Great Wall Hiking Tour
over five days, hiking between villages and other
scenic areas. This itinerary will start from Simatai,
via Jinshanling, Gubeikou, Mutianyu and end at
Huanghualing section.
Tour Code: CCT-CTT19
Tour Departure: Flexible
*The Land Only tour fares exclude China Domestic Airs
*Recommendation of tipping is US$5-6/Person a day covering drivers, local tour guides, luggage porters,

maids and the national guide, etc.
Inclusions:















All the China domestic flights indicated in the itinerary with airport tax & fuel surcharges
Private sightseeing tours including entry fees listed in the itinerary
Private ground transportation and all the transfers listed in the itinerary
31 delightful meals including 12 western style buffet breakfast, 9 Chinese lunches & 10 Chinese
dinners
Four-star class hotel accommodations based on twin occupancy
Special evening dinner banquets including Peking Duck in Beijing, Dumpling Banquet in Xian and
Mongolian barbeque buffet in Shanghai
Special evening entertainments including Peking Opera Show in Beijing, Tang Dynasty Musical
Cultural Show in Xian and Acrobatic Performance in Shanghai
Special cultural activities including the family visit during the Hutong tour, Olympic Venue visit in
Beijing and Maglev bullet train in Shanghai
Private and experienced English-speaking local tour guides in each city
One bilingual national tour guide for groups over 10 people
Luggage services throughout your entire China trip
Daily two bottles of drinking water per person per each touring day (except the free day)
The government tax and the city construction fee where applicable

Itinerary

Day 1 Simatai / Jinshanling
Today you will be transferred to the Simatai Great Wall
and start the most challenging China Great Wall Hiking
Tour! You will start hiking up steep steps straight up on a
mountain range to enjoy the spectacular sceneries along
the trip. After the picnic lunch at one of the beacon towers,
you will continue to hike to the Jinshanling section, where
you will camp overnight and watch the beautiful sunset.
Day 2 Jinshanling / Gubeikou / Xiangshui Lake
Enjoying our well prepared breakfast while you are catching the sunrise. Continue to hike towards
the Gubeikou section and camp overnight at one of the local villages of Xiangshui Lake Great Wall.
Day 3 Xiangshui Lake / Jiankou
Start Hiking to the Jiankou Great Wall via several small hills. You will reach to the Beijing Knot, an
extremely unique section whereupon the Great Wall splits into two directions (one goes to
Badaling and another one goes to Datong). Tonight, you will camp overnight at the local family's
house.
Day 4 Jiankou / Jiuyanlou / Jiankou
Hike onto the Jiuyanlou and see the historical remains on the way. Tonight, you will camp overnight
at the local family's house.
Day 5 Jiankou – Mutianyu
Continue to hike towards Mutianyu on some of the most magnificent sections of the Great Wall,
which are virtually deserted. Our vehicle will meet you at the Mutianyu section and transfer back to
Beijing from your most exciting China Great Wall hiking tour.

Book and inquiry

Customize the tour

www.china-tour.cn Tel: +86 (29) 6865 0391 1 (800) 320 9088 (for US & Canada area)

Email: info@china-tour.cn

